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KINGSLEY PARK P

Four winners make it party tim
the partners to Royal Ascot
where she contested the
Chesham Stakes.

Incredibly, Rose of
Kildare’s win was the first of
three winning runs in a row
for the Kingsley Park
partnerships. Next into
action was KP 10’s Victory
Command, who was sent to
Chelmsford City to contest a
10-furlong handicap on
August 16. This race was to
provide the War Command
colt with his sixth career
success for Kingsley Park
10.

It was a race which PJ
McDonald effectively
controlled from the front.
Having made almost all of
the running, Victory
Command led his field into
the home straight. He then
had to withstand the late
challenge of the course and
distance winner, Lexington
Avenue. He did so
comfortably enough, scoring
by a length from that
challenger, with Lush Life
more than three lengths
away in third.

The third winner of the
month came the following
day at Ripon, when King’s
Caper comfortably landed a novice
auction event for the Kingsley Park 13
partners.

The New Approach colt, a half-
brother to Potent Embrace who won
twice for the yard in 2014, had opened
his winning account last time out at
Beverley. 

At Ripon, he was stepping up in trip
to a mile for the first time, and having

UGUST was another
successful month for our
increasingly popular Kingsley

Park partnerships, with four wins and a
number of decent runs at top meetings
providing the highlights.

The month began at the Qatar
Goodwood Festival, where Victory
Command represented Kingsley Park 10
in a valuable 10-furlong handicap for
three-year-olds. Sent off at odds of 25/1,
the War Command colt belied those
odds with a spirited effort under Franny
Norton, finishing fourth of the 11
runners, giving those partners who
attended a real thrill and adding almost
£3,500 to the partnership coffers for
good measure.

Partners didn’t have to wait long for
the first victory of the month, however,
as Rose of Kildare landed a fillies’
nursery in a dead-heat at Newmarket on
the third of the month for Kingsley Park
14.

Challengers
The win was not without incident, as

the Make Believe filly unseated William
Buick in the paddock before going to
post for this six-furlong event. Drawn
on the far side of the field, Rose of
Kildare raced prominently from the
outset as Know No Limits made the
running early on.

Striking the front almost three
furlongs from home, Rose of Kildare
travelled strongly, and drew clear of her
immediate challengers on hitting the
rising ground. However, Graceful
Magic finished with a rattle on her
inside, and the photograph was unable
to separate the pair as they crossed the
line.

This was a third win of the year for
the Make Believe filly, who also took

A

won on good to firm ground at The
Westwood, he was now encountering
soft ground. Nine went to post for the
race, for which King’s Caper carried top
weight.

Joe Fanning sent King’s Caper into
the lead from the outset. Travelling
strongly throughout, the colt stayed on
well to draw clear of his rivals inside
the final furlong, allowing Joe to ease

King’s Caper wins at    
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me for our partners!

him close home. At the post, King’s
Caper had won by three and a quarter
lengths from Manzo Duro, with
Harswell Approach a length and a
quarter back in third.

HE final day of the month saw
King’s Caper land another
win for Kingsley Park 13 and

complete his own hat-trick. Only three

runners went to post for the mile
conditions event on Chelmsford’s
Saturday night card. 

Frankie Dettori had King’s Caper
away smartly and he duelled with
Saqqara King for the lead, while Wind
Thunder tracked them both. King’s
Caper improved to regain the lead two
furlongs out, and in the straight he
stayed on well to score by one and

three-quarter lengths from Wild
Thunder, who passed the weakening
Saqqara King in the closing stages.

This was a good performance from
the son of New Approach, who bagged
a prize of more than £16,000 for his
delighted connections.

Smashing
Partners were also able to enjoy the

excitement of this year’s York Ebor
Festival, and although the partnerships
were unable to secure a win, partners
were delighted to witness some
excellent runs in top-class company.

First, Rose of Kildare ran a blinder
for Joe Fanning in a valuable nursery on
the Wednesday of the meeting.
Finishing best of the yard’s four
representatives in the race, the KP 14
filly finished third of the 20 runners,
beaten just half a length, and earning
more than £6,000 in the process.

On Friday, it was the turn of KP 10’s
Seductive Moment to take the stage.
The Shamardal gelding was on a hat-
trick, but was stepping up in class to a
Class 2 handicap for the first time. He
ran a smashing race, finishing fourth of
the 16 runners, and beaten just three
lengths by the winner, Pogo.

Ebor Day itself saw Victory
Command turn in another decent
performance for KP 10, this time in
running fifth behind Forest of Dean in
another competitive and valuable
handicap over an extended 10 furlongs.
He has now topped the £100,000 mark
in career British prize-money.

Join our 
record-breaking team!

For details or to register an interest
in our upcoming partnership, con-

tact Claire Short by e-mail :
partners@johnston.racing

or call 01969 622237

T

  Chelmsford under Frankie Dettori
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